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Extra memory
for BBC Plus

Called [lie BBC" Plus, lite new
is 64K RAM ^.uliili]-.-

BASIC and machine

modelwillhascDFS features already available for

as standard and CM £4V9. the model B. void by indepen-
Other changes from ihe model deni suppliers. There will be
B include six 32K ROM slots a large degree of software
instead of Ihe four I6K slots, a compaiihiliiv between the BBC
1770 floppy disc controller Plus and the RHC B.
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Soapbox
The BBC Plus

machine announced by Chris

Curry in January before
Acorn's problems arose.

With a number of changes to

the memory configuration and
' -a ROM sockets it is likely to

good news for (hose who
already use the machine.
Whar is more difficult to

decide is whether the first-lime

buyer ill want to spend £499

l without

very rough r

likely !.

where the Amstrad CPC664 is

£50 cheaper and includes all you
possibly want to start

computing.
We have a user review of the

Amstrad CPC664 in this issue

id hope to have a BBC review

_ry soon. Read HCW and you
might find The help you need to

make jour decision. Dave
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Look sharp —
here's your chance

win our
up-to-the-minute
Seiko RC-1000
wrist terminal

1°

KETM 583 I

|«7'1? W:3t|

OHO

I
;r l his week's competi-

Seiko is giving away one of iis

laiesl Commodore 64-compat-

iblc RC-1000 terminals. Weigh-

measuring up at 41. 8 i 10.6

mm, ihis little giant carries 9K
ROM and 2K RAM with an
LCD display of two rows, each
having 12 characters.

On its normal setting, it

shows a 12-hour time display

with day and date, and a daily

alarm may be set by pushing a

few of the six buttons below the

LCD window.
But where it comes into its

own is in its programm ability. Il

comes supplied with disc- or

easseue-based software and a
lead, with which you connect il

lo your C64. Now you can enter

a weekly alarm, schedule alarm
(once-daily reminder for a fixed

lime and date), world time and

subdivided into categories like

telephone numbers and check

lists, and you then enter any
number of ilems under your

chosen heading.

jns below. Cut
n and send it

1 Which number issue of HCW
will be available on 28 May
19857

2 When we change the clocks in

October, which way will they

go. forwards or backwards?

3 Will the year 2000 be a leap

4 On which river is Greenwich:

Avon, Thames or Clyde?

5 Is the speaking clock now a

Answer the questions in the

spaces provided on the coupon.
Fill in your full name and
address clearly. Seal the coupon
in an envelope and post it to

Home Computing Weekly,

No.l Golden Square, London
WIR 3AB to reach us by first

post on Friday May 17, 1985.

Seiko Compefitlor

AtfrflWM

j

1
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a

a i

i

5

1
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The Amstrad CPC664

m m H|

John Donovan got
his hands on an
Amsirad CPC664 —
here's his verdict

At the launch of the first

Amstrad line 464) a disc-based

Amstrad was promised. A Year
later the 664 has arrived.

So, is the 664 just a 464 with

the tape replaced by a 3-inch disc

drive? Essentially it is. but in

order to provide the disc

commands necessary Amsirad
has rewritten the 1.0 BASIC and
provided a few extra features and
commands. More about those

tatei but first the comr.

The 6 1 the s

contains the keyboard and disc

drive. The "one plug" policy has

been maintained but only by
providing a 12V output front the

monitor for the disc drive. The
keyboard has been redesigned

and is a great improvement. The
keys are in a blue grey colour
layout, the numerical keypad ha».

been labelled with the letter T
before each number to emphasise
the point that the Amstrad does
have function keys. The cursor

keys have assumed an MSX style

layout around the copy key. To
the right of the keyboard is tlie

disc drive which bulges out from
the console. The lop surface of
this is not used so useful

programming information is

located here, such as a colour/

number chart.

The rear of Ihe 664 is much Ihe

same as the 464 except that il now
boasts an external cassette port to

software lo be

Ihe Cnlrl/Enter combination to

load a cassette file has been left

rather than boot a disc Tile as one

So much for Ihe cosmetics:

now for the new commands.
These are mainly graphics based,
the most interesting »f which is

FILL, a fast colour fill ihai takes

as its boundaries Ihe present pen
colour or Ihe colour you're ruling

with. So to fill an area one would
first draw the shape on the

screen, place ihe graphics curaor

within the shape and use the

command FILL n where n is the

number of ihe colour to fill with.

This is very effective and
Amsirad claims it is the fastest

colour fill arou
is the

FRAME command that
synchronises the graphics
writing with the frame flyback

and thus gives much smoother
graphic movement from BASIC

tearing effects. This feature is

very effective in use but. as can
be seen even from the example
program in the manual, stows
movement down slighily.

As an addition to Ihe line

drawing features, MASK has
been added which allows dotted
lines to be produced according

to Ihe parameter supplied.

Unfortunately this parameter
has to be entered as a decimal
number even ihough il is the
binary re presentation lhat is

relevant. So if Ihe command
MASK 1 is entered then the line

will be dotted in the pattern
-" because 1 in binary is

00000001 and so on. Also
included is a second parameter
which controls whether the first

point of each line is plotted.

This may not seem too useful

Amstrad Iili- improved the error

handling and increased the
number of error codes, because

DERR has been added so
may be caught with the new ON
ERROR GOTO XXX structure

and handled once DERR has
identified them.

Finally an ON BREAK
CONT structure has been
added that effectively disables

ihe i

have already mentioned,
the 664 is compatible in most
respects with the 464 and will

thus run all but a few of the 464
software lilies. The few that

don't run have been writ Ien
using illegal programming
techniques which don'l follow

Amsirad guidelines. The 1.1

ROM, if fitted lo ihe 464 would
make ii as powerful as Ihe 664
and, although Amsirad has
previously slated thai the 1.1

would not be made available,

the company now indicates that

it will. However, Ihe fact that

the ROMs are soldered into the

board will provide difficulties

To sum up, it is a disc-based

machine, in monochrome for

£339 and full colour for £449.

il has a good keyboard and
powerful and proven BASIC.
Add to this a list of successful

software titles already available

and I Ihink you will come to [he

same conclusion lhat f have

reached. The 664 is a machine
to be reckoned with! .

Supplier: Amsirad
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BLOCKBUSTERS
tton-popping. mind-stopping quiz gat
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f you've got a computer in the family

s. And if you
igoneji

Macsen Software, GBA Limited, 17 Nott

Square, Carmarthen, Oyfed, SA3 1PQ.
Please send me a Blockbusters programme for my
BBC-B ELECTRON .

SPECTRUM 48K Q
COMMODORE 64 Q (Tick appropriate boi)

Price £7.95 + 60 pence p&p.

t enclose Cheque/PO number

for £8.55 made out to Macsen Software or- please debit

my ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD. number „
Signature (Mr/Mrs(Mss)

Address .

\ THE ULTIMATE

MACSEN
K'il l.W MACSEN

EJUEHiia

CENTRAL

B
c



Playing Ihe part of Arthur
Daley, you begin with £2000. an
assortment of goods and 14

money as you can by wheeling

and dealing with these and any
others that you pick up along

the way. You'll meet a number
of dealers, and can eirher

approach them to flog a few

ill

approach and try to sell you
something. Tti

and other local

ed in much the

graphic adventure, as is your

text input, hut Ihe dealers' faces

are excellently animated as their

words appear on screen.

Haggling is all part of the fun

when you're dealing, but watch

out for faulty goods or selling

stolen gear, or you may get your
collar felt by the Old Bill, in the

form of Inspector Chisholm.

The tew input is fairly

friendly, and accepts all suns of

phrases. 1 told one dealer to

"sod off" only to see a great

fist fly out of the screen and
flatten me.

If I had to categorize Minder.
1 would call it a business simula-

tion of sorts, though vastly

richer and more enjoyable than

most of that rather dry breed of

game. K.C.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Dk 'Ironies, Thames

Roland In Space
That adventurous Amstrad
technical manager . Roland, is

on the move again. Now he's

piloting round the universe in

his Mark II telephooe box
Ttudis (wrong colour — BT is

painting them yellow these

days) Slopping off points are

seen freaky planets which

Holand is searching for these
;',ashing blue things. Roland has
ii collect lots of them in order

io tin i Id his superweapon.
Tins is another platforms and

leaping game, of the Manic
Miner ilk with a few new
wrinkles added to the old game
plan. While there are only seven

levels, each one is about three-

and-a-quarter screens wide by
two-and-a-half screens high. As
you move Roland around, the

background scrolls smoothly,
though at certain times you can
get a fair amount of 'tear' at the

Vou don't

another. After an excellent title

page in which the planets spin in

an elliptical orbit around you,

you are offered a kind of graph-

ical menu of the planets, and
you choose which to visit. At

geneiations' you have left —
you start with nine. So far ii

doesn't seem like I'll get any
extra. Maybe I'm not playing

well enough (current high score

There's plenty of variety ir

the locations. Sol 3 has ropes,

helicopters, frogspawn and
frogs (well, they're green and
bug^eyed), birds, apples
spiders, skulls, and our oh
friend the conveyor belt. Alpha
Centauri 4 has more frogs, false

teeth, energy blobs and spirals

that flutter about, strange green

aliens with long necks and
hyperactivity, no through road
signs, railings and stars.

Betelgeuse 2 is just a big city

full of skyscrapers and office

blocks, plus more galactic frogs

and false teeth, flying sam
and a flying phone booth.

Polaris 4 is pretty hard, with

waterfalls and rivers, bridges,

and homicidal Easter eggs.

Algol 6 is a complete change of

scene with a huge pyramid of
tunnels guarded by beach t"
Ruble Cubes, and a cigarette

re of

ieyou<
phone booth, transporting

yourself back to the planet

menu and another choice. This

lets you practise each screen till

you've got it sussed.

Returning to this menu I

lets you check the status of y
superweapon, rcptcsemed ;

growing coloured bar across

screen, and the number of

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Amsoft

Address: Brent'

1 M"]-l !l ]

Pollux 3 is an odd m
clouds, a rocket ship, s

in dock, and the Parthenon.

Finally Arcturus 7 is an under-
water world of lethal cr

snakes, fish schools a

weed. You can travel almost
anywhere
swimming, so it's probably the

The graphics are surreal,

blocky and garishly coloured,

which isn't quite to my last
... ..__,

imping fans H

HC1M1-. COMPUTING \s
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Ashkeron
As the local blacksmith you arc

the nearest thing the members
of the village could find to a
hero! You are therefore elected

to travel to the neighbourhood

yourself outside the said castle

with a woodsman's a>c and
very little idea what to do-
As ihe castle is surrounded by

a wood and bearing in mind you
have that axe you may think il a
pretty shrewd move 10 enter the

forest — this would be a
mistake unless you happen to be

azes. Once free

again you will probably gain

access to the castle by wailing

for the next cart, ending up in

the courtyard; this is where the

fun begins. One step lo the

north and you end up .... in

another maze!
s you begin to think

Ashkeron is one big maze you
stumble into the picture gallery

n be informed
''

chop) but as he dies the sword
crumbles to dust! There is a
nurd that you can get, though,
hut it'i broken unfortunately so
ion need to find a blacksmith to

mend it (another one?). One is

duly found and does indeed
mend the sword but the forge is

;r. the cellar and the easiest way
there is to go to the bedrooms
and net thrown into the cells by
the sentinels .... but I'm
telling you the plotl

D the n

-e that occupies the top
:recn scrolls to the left ai

islhesi o split the

banquet hall and meet the

butler, visit the kitchen and get

*n out of the pantry by the

cook and talk food with the

spell th

this stage you will h

ably encountered
himself who will ca:

and you'll go south,

one to pop up is the

itch: you can only get

;r by bribing her. If you
are really lucky you get to meet

variably assaults you with his

sword — ho ho you think, kill

him and take his sword. Well,

killing him isn't hard (chop

Price: £5.95

middle and scroll

The pictures aren't as good as
Level Nine ones but they are

still very effective and what's
more important, the space they

occupy doesn't detract from the

complexity of the adventure. As
an adventure purist I think that

the pictures don't add anything
to the game either but if they

were omitted i'm sure some
bright spark would moan that

the graphics and sound were
underused! So to sum up,

Ashkeron is something lor

everyone: a complex, challeng-

ing and witty game for the

adventurer and it's got pretty

pics for the zap'em crowd. An
excellent game— buy it! JGD

worth of space and played an
average game of squash with a

' bat that

svouwitha
view Irom the rear of the court,

and two nicely animated fig-

ures, either of which can be
controlled by the computer or a
player. Keyboard controls are

user-de finable, and the game
offers four skill levels — though
even on the lowest I suffered

many a dismal drubbing.
Though your animated player

responds well to the controls, I

found it very hard to figure out
how to place him properly and
keep the ball in play, yet this

never really became frustrating.

In fact, it made me want to keep

y
I'm not a great fan of sports

simulations, but this game turn-

ed out to be much more enjoy-
able and addictive than I had
expected. The only let-down is

the Reprosound voice synthesis

scores. It simply sounds like a
high pitched BEEP, and ampli-
fying it through a tape recorder
just gives you a loud, high
pitched BEEP, and amplifying
it through a tape recorder just

gives you a loud, high pitched

BEEP, which is so negligible

that I stopped noticing it after a

while. K.C.
Price: £7.95
Publisher: New Generation
Address: The Brooklands, 15

Sunnyband. Lyncombt
Bath, Avon BA2 4NA

Flipped

WMMM1
Hooked

W*
a

Comatose
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Mystery of the

Java Star

s. The st.

purchase of a chest in which

you find the fragments of the

log book of the long sunk Sea
Witch. Your task is lo mount an
expedition lo the Caribbean lo

search for it. and thus recover

Java Star, a rut

1 understand the

of the story. The program itself

is written in BASIC which,

though perfectly satisfactory in

itself, means that the game is

split into four pans, each
loaded separately, and each*— m the completion of

1 lie p
Whilst any CPC464 user

would he pleased to achieve this

level of programming compet-
ence, in comparison with the

best currently available, the

graphics and sound are rather

crude, and seemingly capricious

changes in the tense of the

narrative rather negate the

supposedly educational nature

: puzzles themselves are

tedious. For example,

is fragments of a paper

though a complete
n is shown briefly if you

>r help. This completed.

Essex IG1 2UQ fS. ,

Jetboot Jack
This is an arcade game with 10

screens. Jack, a multi-coloured

jogger with jet boots, is found
in a record-pressing factory.

Each screen has about six levels

between which elevators move.
Littered around are musical

which must be collected.

Jack's it fuel.

however, so lumps of vinyl

hanging from the roof must be
collected when there's a need,

but at the same lime, Jack must
duck beneath any areas of low
roof and rather nasty hanging
gremlins and bugs — otherwise

it's curtains! He is allowed to

get his own back though. By
positioning him above the

hanging nasiy, and jumping up
and down, the gremlin is

dislodged and falls to his death.

Graphically, the game is

reasonably sophisticated and
smooth, lhough the colours

chosen seem a bit wishy-washy,

and the music isn't quite right.

Rather repetitive too.

Because it's not the usual

zapping and jumping, practice

is needed. Don't try to climb
aboard the elevators and
platforms when they're moving
eilher. Thankfully, [here's a

practice mode; in fact one of
the most welcome features of

this game is the facility to

choose colours for each type of
monitor, joystick or keyboard
control, difficulty, start screen,

number of nasties and so on.

Other software houses please

copy!

Sad to report, therefore, that

1 didn't find it very addictive,

challenge. Given the graphical

standard of games like Sorcery,

and the rather worn concept

used here, I found this raiher

D.M.

Price: £8.95

23222DM/;

Mighty Magus
Will you be the Mighty Magus
in this perilous journey through
30 levels of the Rising Sun
Temple, to have a final show-
down with the deadly dragon-
like Fraugy the Fierce?

After killing him you must
return to the exit. The levels

have piles of rubbish and chests
— both worth searching — and
many warlocks, wizards, and
hideous monsters. These assor-

ted meanies with varying
strengths can be fought, have

spells cast on them or be
jumped upon. Your success

depends upon relative strengths

of the Meany and the Mighty
Magus. You may only injure it

— so reducing its strength — or

it may reduce your strength by

injuring you.
Certain pans of the floors

have various effects when
walked upon — you may be
thrown backwards, teleported

to another location, have
arrows shot at you or spiked
walls move in to crush you.

The introductory screen has a
story and instructions scrolling

in two lines right to left, leading

to a screen offering options of
redefining keys, colour on/off,

instructions and start. There
follows a 30-name hi-score table

(can be SAVEd and LOADed)
and finally the game starts at

the temple door on level 30.

Wall lights flicker, colour and
graphics are superb, as is use of
sound and scrolling. Screen
tight shows score, lives, power,

magic, level and items held.

A yellow border means
you've found the magic shield,

which protects you from injury

until the border goes blue.

An enjoyable, easy to under-
stand game that just begs you to

have another go. T.W.

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Quicksilva

Alcofroi II —
The Doomsday

Mission
Having just escaped fn.

prison with some secret files of
the enemy's deadly plan

destroy the world —
Doomsday plans — Harry
needs to get them to the A"'
over the sea by helicopter.

Unfortunately, between them
and the prison fence are thick

jungle, ordinary jungle,

problems, such as scori

bites. Harry can col...
diamonds in the jungle and
food and tobacco from visiting

the huts. As he wanders
through the jungle seeking the

helicopter, Harry meets other

escaped convicts who give

information — such as the

name of the contact, Freddie
Fingers — in exchange for

The game starts by givin:

story and then showing a map
to be studied, before listing al'

the information Harry has ti

collect about direction to sail in

osailti teofct
and code word. There are four

skill levels, though level one was
difficult enough for me, and
keying 'S' gave status report.

and staying too long ne
watch tower can lead

wellThe graphic
designed and c<

movement is quite slick. There
is no scrolling from one screen

to another, just simple replace-

ment, and a repeating of the

small map from the start would
have enhanced what is basically

a good game
excellent ideas. A nice story that

is addictive and i~

value for the low pric

Price: £1.99

Publisher: Scorpio Gamesworld

Address: 307-313 Corn
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Fantastic Voyage
If you enjoyed the film you'll

find [his exceptional game
fascinating, as you control the

diver swimming around the

human body seeking six pans of
a miniaturised submarine to

rebuild in the brain.
Completed, it shrinks and
leaves the body via a secret

route. 1 suspect that biologists

would disagree with the routes

available between organs and
some names used.

Unfortunately infections,

causing the body temperature to

rise eventually killing the
"host", occur from time to

time in various parts of the

body — shown on the body-
map at screen right and labelled

at screen top. Your position is

also indicated on the map and
must laser the infection

die,

temperature reaches ct

Your way is also blocked by
growths: you must collect a
white cell to destroy them. If

r energy, sapped by swim-
ming, standing and firing the

laser, gets too low then you turn

red and finally become invisible

; collected.

Cholesterol — yellow dots —
ie lasered to allow you to

. and green viruses break
out after the first submarine

i been assembled; they

: destroyed or they'll

destroy you.

Screen top also shows score,

lime, lives and percentage
collected. The use of sound is

not distracting and the graphics

are extremely well drawn and
coloured. Movement is in

precise response to keys and a

new screen instantly replaces

[he last. A brilliant, addictive

way to learn your way — literal-

ly — around the body. T.W.

<*: £6.95

BSB

for US Gold.
Bruce Lee has to visit 20 secret

scaled chambers searching for

the Wizard and his secret of
immortality. Starting at the

entrance, he jumps to collect

lanterns on the various levels of
the screen before collecting

those in two adjacent rooms.
Then he can move down from
the entrance into another set

of screens, collecting more
lanterns and avoiding electrical

discharges between ledges, pan
lights streaming across the floor

and suddenly appearing explod-

ing bushes.

Bruce is attacked by the

Ninja waving broken sticks and
the very dangerous Green Yamo
delivering crushing kicks. Bruce
can kick and chop while

ducking and running away to

foil attempts to harm him. The
Yamo survives only three blows
but the Ninja only two.

To move around each room
he climbs vines, rides on waves
of panicles, which change
direction without warning, and
jumps from ledge to ledge. On
reaching the end of the lower

screens and the secret, it's back
to the stan — assuming that he
successfully avoids the Wizard's

fireballs and manages to
destroy him.
One or two players can play,

either against each other or
against the computer, scoring

points for lanterns collected,

each successful chop or kick

delivered, entering a new room,

destroying the Wizard and
landing on attackers. At 40,000
points, and each 30,000 after

that, an extra Bruce Lee arrives.

and movement make it a superb
program. T.W.

Price: £7.95

World Series Baseball

The well known name Imagine
has resurfaced with this

simulation of baseball. The

distinct American feel. The
graphics are to a high standard
using sprites on a multicolour

bit map backdrop.

from the grandstand. Above the

field is a window, rather like the

grandstand. Above the Held is a
window, rather like the fancy

displays used in most stadia,

which gives close up side views
' and batter. There

o play a; it the
or against a human

opponent. The animation is

nicely done with cheerleaders

and (he ball casting a shadow.
The close view given by the

small window

1 won't try to explain the

rules other than
I

Eiffel Tower
This new addition to th>

Chalksoft educational range i:

aimed at children over nine anc
it is suitable for the user who is

starting to learn French or the

more advanced user who wants

to brush up on vocabulary
before going on holiday.

Each side of [he cassette

carries a different part. Side A
covers such topics as home,
food, motoring, entertainment

and sport. Side B has further

word lists including school,

very simple. You i

Eiffel Tower. Tc

There is a code system for the

sides la :ohavt

_ and [he game is the

best of nine innings. The
control of the game is by
joystick only and due to the
wide range of options, it takes a

little while to suss out. When
fielding you have control over a

wide range of pitches and the

actions of the fielders. As bailer

you control the lype of stroke
and [he movement of players on
the bases.

Compared with other sports

simulations, this game is above
average. Initially the game is

tough to master but once
you've moved down the
learning curve a bit it becomes
both engrossing and exciting.

At this price it's great fun and
good value. M.W.

Price: J .95

Publisher: Imagine

then , if n
.1 of

.1
I he

Tithe
screen for

The original question is then
repealed. When ihe tower i;

completed you are given i

rating varying from apprentio

to craflsman.

options u

One useful section deals
with those little important
words which are often ign

in language programs. These
include before, after, behind, in

front of etc.

The program Turbo loads

with little trouble. The graphics

are simple but effective and
some jolly tunes are used, A
nice "fail proof" approach is

used so that you can have

infinite attempts at a word until

you succeed. Overall, a good
buy. M.W.

Price: £7,95
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boll moving girders together.

The catch is thai he musl walk
down the girders lo do this and
can only move from girder to

girder if ihey are touching.

Yon enter each level via a lift

and you must return lo the lift

once the screen is compleled.
The nature of the game is such

that a high degree of forward

planning is required to ensure
that you can complete the

screen and find a way back to

the lift.

Two types of problem arc

posed. First some screens can be
way you '

irtype.

The second screen require* thai

the girders be attached in a
specified way. This option can
be rrriiatiiijily tough. The arrays

Of girders can occupy up to

three screen areas depending on
the level of difficulty.

Three play options are
available An uniimed option
acts, j- a practice mode allowing

you to get a feel <• the game.
The oihcr two options make
you perform against the clock

but you can earn money for

completed screens

The graphics are slick with

reasonable animation The
background music < abstract

but very tasteful and didn't

become tedious even after an
hour's play Overall a testing

game which is tolerably original

and very nicely programmed.
The bad news is the price.

Knock three pounds off it and
it'sgood value. A.W.

Price: £10.99

Address: 15 Harlcy Hsc. Marv-
lebone Rd. Regent Park,
London NW1 5HE

Penguin Sfurjy

Soflware: Physics

Penguin Study
Software: Chemistry

Two packages designed to tea; h

and lest phvsics and chemistn
at CSE and 'O' level. Alt hot l| I'

there are a number of leaching

packages on ihe market, it's fair

to assume that anyone with a

sound knowledge of a subject, a

reasonable grasp of program
ming, and an up to date break

down of the questions which

could write a question and
answer type of testing program
which gives your score at the
end. Given that, it follows that

the content of the program is

not nearly as significant as its

structure, that is, the way it

attempts to teach and test. It's

very clear that the authors have

different question. It is here

that the authors' cleverness

shows. Whilst the data in the

different, the form of Ihe

question is also likely to be
slightly different too, as a result

of randomising both elements.
This means that you cannot

Ij.h.:. : able t

intend with all Tornis of likely

questions on (he topic. You
may repeal like this, with

different questions, answers
and vim.-.-, as often as you like

until you have a sound giaip

of the subject matter. Help is

always available.

At the end of each question.

dual dealin. . The si
"

etaket

piesented in multiple choice
format, as in the exams, at the

Iop of the screen. You are

invited to respond either with

ihe key letter for each answer,
01 II' for help. Should your
answer be wrong, you are told

so, and given the hint you
would have received had you
asked for help in the first place.

You may then attempt another
answer. Get it wrong again, or

ask for further help, and the

answer comes up, together with

an explanation of the principle

underlying the question, and
any relevant information or

formulae.

You then have two choices,

Priee: £14.95

Publisher: Penguin

clever too. Every slothful

scholar knows you can get away
with murder in a muhiple
choice! By guessing you ought
to score at least 25 per cent. The
exam boards know this and
compensate for ii. and so does
the score here! Thus you get a
detailed and reliable run-down
of your performance, which can
be dumped to a printer, and
used to see how much you
improve next time.

Screen presentation is

excellent, apparently machine
code driven, with redefinable

colours, but a Microdrive
option to cut loading speed
would be handy. Equally useful

for first time reinforcement or
revision, it's not cheap, but is

thebestsecnyet. D.M.

BBljg^

Hete is a program for aquati
lovers ot anyone inspired by th

Submarine seties on TV.
As a lonely submatmei in the

depths ot st

waves of attacking bomb-
dropping, rocket-firing h el i

copters whilst dodging and
destroying sonar subs. To add
to the misery, you must also

dodge the falling debris of

IV s

es graveyard of
wrecks and deep water, above
which float cun
cloud, which hides waves of
attacking aircraft flying in from
the left oi right. As each wave is

destroyed the seabed rises, thus

limiting manoeuvrability and a
new and different coloured
formation dives in whilst

underwater hazards multiply.

As usual, you begin the game

points are scored for completed
screens, copiers and rockets

shot down and sonar
destroyed. Extra lives c

gained for every four sere

helicopters destroyed, and there

is a high -score table and
facilities for joysticks which,
despite the game being easy tc

control, made Ihe game mucl
more enjoyable to play.

The firebutton is a bil

irritating because it will only

fire when the sub is stationary

and the rate of fire is poor. The
best strategy is to dart in from
the front of the helicopters, let

fly, and dodge out again before
being hit by bombs and rockets,

adequate

Mlh-Ki'l

Publisher: TDS
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FOR CONNOISSEURS
OF ACTON, LEISURE OR LEARNING

BBC Electron

id two high-speed mochlr Jb flamei Football and lenntt. But thoTs not all. for null I

modifying ifiose supplied - and you don'l need lo be a pi

e. Hartlnglan. Dt kosmos
Please supply me fo or me BBC/Elechon computer

e. Harllnglon. DUNSTABLE, &

ANCHORLORD LTD.
COMMODORE PACK C64. DATASETTE. REFERENCE GUIDE A a A A A
BOOK. JOYSTICK. CARRYING CASE + INTERNATIONAL K/V Y V *\S\
SOCCER + SIMONS BASIC £245 (nJ -*^ * L^J
COMMODORE PORTABLESX64 £450 t-J -U^ *JkX V-7
COMMODORE + DISC DRIVE • PRINTER - 1 AS^SC^iP-

+

rO CVD rf08k**€?5fc^7

PRINTER DPS 1 00' £300 YAW TT^M^LtSV 7
SIMON'SBASIC-HNTEPNATIONALSOCCER C3S.50 ^ *V^|f £ ^K* Cw**\ i

SPECTRUMPLUS £125 - «V_ ^VC| * <:

AMSTRAD (COLOUR MONITOR} £338 > CiSr «Jf* YOU SPEND WITH US,'.

ELECTRON £125 <T v " >" TOUHAreniECHiWCETOlinii

BBC + DFS INTERFACE 399 *>*• ^ A SINCLAIR C5H*
MEDICDATASYSTEH.lMEOABYTEDiSCDRiVf £249 7 Every 1O0lh customer drawn from our hat \

1541FLASHFR0MSUPERSOFT £89.95 "
will win a Sinclair C5. /

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

ALL BIG NAMES IN SOFTWARE

OUR
SPECTRUM mrp price

Everyone's 3 Wally 995 B.95

Alien 8 9 95 B.95

Raid ovf yr,srow 7.95 B.95

Oaley Thompson Decathlon ANCHORLORD LTD.
Just a few examples of oor latest stock. Phnne foi details hwihiiiihumii
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Using Alike Carey's utility for the Amstrad CPC464 you can

load software In double quick time

entered in the same manner as

the words in David Ellis's

articles, ITURBO allows the

user to determine the Average
Baud Rate (ABRI at which you
save programs. From BASIC,
Speed Writ i

"

of 1000. whilst 5 J Wriii'

R oF2C
very fast. Using ITURBO, the

ABR can he adjusted from 685

(slower Ihen Speed Write 0) to

upwards of 3500 ABR (much
faster than Speed Write I)

Here are the relevant codes to

vhere h repre-

:s the '•precom-

ABR = l,000,000/(3*h|

than 110, Thus [TURBO.
110,95 yields an ABR of 3508.

Speed Write is equivalent to

ITURBO.25,333 and [Speed
Write 1 is equivalent to
[TURBO, 50, 167.

To save a program, ensure
thai the word is loaded correct-

ly, along with the previous RSX
words (PARAMETER musi he
present). Enter ITURBO,h.p
and SAVE "filename" as per
usual. The program will be
saved at the ABR determined by
your. Experimentation will

rapidly demonstrate the fastesl

save which is reliable on your
Amstrad CPC 464.

Hi»of t 0M». fa«* tr, P*9e ..

P«* 1 error-* ea

10 RMSTRfiD CPC 464 RSX WORD - ITURBO : SPEED SfiVEJ
20

2see cdsbss 30 CflLL #B29B >PUT PfKWIETER 1 IN HL
26S-J C [.'iK 2 48 CBLL *SE93 rPUT PARAMETER 2 IN DE
E686 SB L£> R.<DE> .,:.-.!, :,

.
-., „

i;d;.-4&c CBLL »BC68 ;CALL TO SUBROUTINE

T bl

2 errors «
70 RET i RETURN FROM SUBROUTINE
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: GBIH3.1 fU^ibler

25E7 CE>yB82
25ER 7E
25EB CDOEBC
25EE C9

HlKSTRflD CPC 46-1 RSI-i WORD -

CBLL B825B
LD fi,<hl:>

CALL #6C9E
RET

25E6 CD9B82
25E9 7E
23Efl CD9FBB
25ED C9

Pass 2 errors :

i jHISTRflD CPC 464 RSX WORD - iOPBBUE
i ;

l CALL #829B
I LD fl.CHL)
I CALL #BB9F

Interactive BASIC Programming for 48K ZX Spectrum & Spectrum +

ATTENTION ALL SPECTRUM USERS!

m
English (ves alEnglis 3t|argor

ning technique you will have completed
Spectrum BASIC "So you can write, saveand load programs while usi

BASIC Programming'.
All ZX BASIC iscovered.
You'll learn about graphics Iseesomeon this ad), colour, sound, mc
ables, menus and much more, explained simply.

Problems are given with hints and answers in theform of programs th

BASIC for you to look at, run and alter.

You'll learn howto write your own games |by way of exam pies) and h
machine to serious use (e.g. graphs, problem solving, filing system).

More than 250K lyes, two hundred and fifty kilobytes).

After sales support at no additional cost: write or telephone ifyou hav
aboutSpectrum BASIC.
"An educational program which shows n

"

Sinclair Basic."

n, system var

ire put into

le Software Capital of the Woi
as the emphasis shirts from I

>n the wall: get actively invol'

ecomputer revolution isjust tJg^J
st placed to shape the future.

if/ 800XL. CBM 64, BBC/Electron ver.

i receive the whole package by return of post send £9.95 lp & p free) tt

EIGEN SOFTWARE 45 Bancroft Road, Widnes, Cheshire. WA8 OLR
Tel. 051-423 6201

H<P = E4> EIGEN SOFTWARE create reality
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CM Idea Book
One of (he current burning
issue; in home com puling is

how 10 bridge the gap between
micros as a games machine ami

tool. This book contributes

It starts with a helpful review
of the 64 and explains why you
might need a disc drive, printer,

plotter, monitor, joystick and
even a graphics tablet. It goes
on to compare software: write-

key-in-fi

magaj >ough
packages.

There's a very well written

chapter explaining the concepts,
standard functions and uses of
word processors, spreadsheets
and databases; plus a bit about
music and graphics utilities. It

rounds oil" this evcclleni chapter
fith ,(>.„

languages other than BASIC
available i or the 64.

The rest of the book is a
multitude of practical situations

which you might consider
computerising. Nothing out-

standingly original: party

accounts, sports club records —
including priming the
certificates — deep freezer

collection, diet planner and a
foreign language dictionary. All

are covered with a detailed

example, and in a few cases,

listings of a program to do the

job. In particular there's a

simple word processor. Unfor-

ise beginners.
; a few niuglcs: 1 hate the

style. No attempt has been
to translate from the

dollars noi pounds. Then i(

refers to the VIC 1526 primer

But then, if

one of these ideas into practice,

it'll be value for money. B.J.

mat It-, bonks are easier In

scholarship books of bygone
years is that they are attractively

set out and use clear diagrams.
Diagrams aid understanding so
it is no surprise that a compter
can be an effective learning
medium, especially if you can
use it as an interactive device.

The author doesn't pretend
to have covered the lull '(V or
A' lei el syllabus but his style of
writing is lively and easily

about ;he te

of i

_

origins of mathematical terms.

The book starts by giving a
simple introduction to basic

programming and progresses
from simple number theory to
more sophisticated concepts
such as calculus.

To give some idea: a few of
the It

polynomials. mple

in the book could prove tc

Appendix I which gives

comprehensive list of VDU

:overing Greek upper and In

ilie mathematical •vmbob
needs when writ ins maths ;

pliv.ics programs. J
Price: £7.95
Publisher: Century C

40 Best Machine Code
Routines for the 64

One of the common subject?

handled by computer book
authors at the moment is th

provision of machine cod

by beginners to enhance thci

and of limited value

Whilst this book is

present. As expected, many of
the routines deal with graphics
or sound although there are

programs have a comprchensh
present al ion. Listings arc gi\i

of the source code and
monitor dump. These ai

supplemented by some brii

instructions. To allow you I

enter the monitor dumps. _
loader for the public domain
routine supermon, is given.

The graphics routines include

r°'r

rupls and son

nrn
1 OADmg of blocks of

1. The rest

ocre although games

II the whole, thi

cept for
flic area-

woks and to greater depth.

:heaper, it would
buyi g for the utilil s alone.

ii COMPUTING WEF-KI.V «



The Amstrad CPC464
Advanced User Guide
In this Advanced User Guide,
which is approved by Amsoft.
Mark Harrison seis out 10 revise

Ihe fundamentals of the
machine in a style rather less

opaque than the original

manual, then extends use of the

machine to include its unique

and powerful features.

Strangely, the first chapter of

this 140 page soft-back is taken

A'ilh an almost verbatim re-

c of the handbook decline

i a list of BASIC keywords
and associated parameters,

together with the difference

between RAM and ROM.
Thereafter, the pace hols up

with chapter two getting into

some nifty siring handling with

computer originated listings to

type in. This is where your
brainwork starts too, because,

although the author felt it

necessary to explain the

the inn

just the technique being taught.

Indeed, this is a feature of the

following chapters which cover

clever use of screen input,

interrupts and timing, data

routines, graphics and
sound synthesis. Scant mention
is made of disc-drives; the book
was written before their release.

Given that information is

power, this is a very worthwhile

explanation and information

not found in the user instruc-

tions, or indeed, any of the

CPC manuals from Amsirad.
You will however, need to be

conversant with BASIC to

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Sigma P

Capital Radio's

Book of Computers
and Simple

Programming
This is another book in a series

by Compute! Publications
dedicated to the TI-99/4A

.nofht
This

limited to a disc

applications using Extended
BASIC. There are eight chapters

in all, spanning such topics as

file management, electronic

spreadsheets, graphs and
charts, and card files. Programs
are provided on all of these

subjects and a full discussion on
how they run is included.

The book is obviously aimed
at the experienced user who
wants to use the computer Tor

games. Although the basic

requirements are the console,

monitor. Extended BASIC and

of the programs have options

nel> plot bar chart- ol gift

Not having an expansion
system beyond Ihe

""'"""

requirements of Ihe b

:e files is all very w ,bul

I lu

regularly search and updaic.

Copying out results by hand is

also a chore if you don't haic j

The book will certainly be ol

general inters! to Tl users, bul

hardly worth
unless you plan to use it

iper efficient

hold.

Price: £10.95

J.W.

Book of Computers
nnd Simple

Programming
There is always a need for a

simple beginners' book which

doesn't intimidate first-lime

understood by perplexed
parents ol computer wlii// kids.

This book, whinen by Kelly

Temple of Capital Radio, is an
attempt to save newcomers to

computing from having to tease

plethora of technical literature

surrounding the compuling

The idea for the book
originated from the problems
Kelly encountered whei

'

given the task of
.

together a series of programmes
on computers for a local radio

station. His aim was to produce
a simple introducli
cumpmeis whilst r

learning fun.

One of the proble

writing for computing is thai or

making the material adaptable

for all makes of machine. For-

tunately, at this simple level,

this isn't too difficult, although

sadiy, from the BBC's poinl of

icw, GOTOs and GOSUBs

\*
Mapping fhe VIC

illhough Commodore h;

.ilhdrawn the VIC-20, the

re still many thousands of
pwners using Ihe computer.

Fortunately publishers such a

Compute! continue to releas

Ituncrinl tor ihe VIC.
When you w

have

from iSIC

working*, of the computer. 1

book provides a detai

description of how the VIC's
memory a ROMs work.

The chapters cover memory
pages 0, I, 2 and 3, memory
expansion and the char:

ROM. Ihe VIC chip and RC
All of this is explained in superb

four

can be made of
PROCEDURES. This means
thai the BtrUCttired program-
ming available with BBC
BASIC can't be inlroduced.

I can commend the book for

its price, iis simple, easy to

understand approach, and for

ihe way it I reals ihe problems of
syntax differences for certain

commands in various BASIC
dialects. Ii avoids areas where

pi ob ram mi nn is machine
rc.iin

explanalions of" READ/DATA
and ARRAYS. TT '"
of the book intl

charts, gives a glossary of
computer lerms. a priniout of a

game and a brief buyers guide.

J.D.

routines in Ihe ROMs B

described in splendid detail.

This material is supplemented

by 14 appendices giving a wide-

range of useful di

gel 422 pages of invaluable

information for your mon
A particularly useful st

is ihe alphabetic list of entry

; and important localio:

s far a
i used in the

. sound and

worth every penny .mil will Ii

a place in every VIC owne
reference library. A.W.
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Jon Revis shows
you how to switch

colours without
having to redraw

Colour Miikiiir-.^ is :i [ecli

ni, [lie wliish allows the

animalion of characters
or designs wilhoul Ihe need lo
redraw the design for each

spent in redrawing, rapid move-
mem can be produced on even

The following example of

an Amslrad CPC464. Program

bones in different colours li

Ihen change each INK colour lo
black, which is the background
colour used. This effectively

conceals the boxes. Using a
FOR/NEXT loop each of the

being changed back t

By starting wirh the cei

.ndlirte down a tunnel i:

Commodore 54
e their machines

solely foi playing games. In

many cases this may not be
through choice, bui due to the

' the CM n haidly the

er- friendly machine
around when you gel down to
programming. The CM's screen

2023. Th.S
,.. Ell..! iflt .-.tfCCji is Ui tided
K**) squares, laid out in 25
with each row containing

By

POKE, you can
|

a character anywhere on
screen. The statement POKE
1024,86 should place a cro:

the top left hand corner of the
screen. If you try it you will find

that it doesn't, because you
never told the machine what
colour il was lo be printed in.

Inslcad of using sinjplc state-

ments like PEN and INK,
Commodore decided there
should be a second screen
memory which would act like a
piece of cellophane. This
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second area of memory, the

colour RAM, lies from address

}6 to 56295. To make our
:s appear on the screen we

musi POKE a colour value into

" colour RAM at the same
n position as our charac-

ter, eg. POKE 55296,7 (7 is the

code for yellow). Program 2
demonstrates this method of

placing a character on the

n and then proceeds to

* *

£>

* •
! the Z X : / keys,

left, right,

pectively. Li e 50 reads the key-

code of any Key pressed in the

variable KEY. By checking the

contents of KEY against the

direction.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 30 April 1985 i



To round off David Ellis's popular series for the Amstrad, we

bring you a complete listing of m/c commands

&82CA JR NZ LOOP
K82CC DEC HL

20 F8

IB

IK'W 103 Listing 1

The first entry should read:

S82F0 LD B,1 6 1

mucin i

. SO IT

crease your enjoymau i
n
> -i

marising the machine
routines which set up all

RSX words you need. If you
lype our the listing up to Mm
3160, you'll recognise all th

new words you discoyered ii

the series, to be used from
BASIC.
Whether you want a resu

HCW 104

The complete listing for the.

words RiGHT and UP is miss-
iiii:, and lias been primed on the

letters page of HCW 106.

20 WIDE = 630 : WHILE HIDE J

OFFSET , 80FFSETZ

to help you clear up some mi
:onfusion, or whether you only
managed to catch a part of the

.cries, this listing should m
life easier.

We've also included sc

Inor printing

s may have confused you

information, David Ellis'

articles were printed in HCW
95,97,98.99, 101, 103. 104ar

r-roMi'UTiNd wr:i : ki v w Apr. i iw.<



12898 THEN PRINT
12897 THEN PHlNT
51473 THEN PRINT

'ERROR IN SUB 1000"

"ERROR IN SUB 2000"

"ERROR IN SUB 3000"

10 MEMORY &7CFA
20 Locatior>=87D00:G0SUa 500:1 F

30 location=87E88:G0SUB 500:IF
40 location=S828A:G0SUB 500:IF i

50 CALL 87D0O:END:REM Introduce the fiSX to the firmware
500 REM *************** POKE values to memory ********************************

510 csum=0:READ code$:WHILE codeSo"-!"
520 code=VAL("S"+codeS) :P0KE Locat ion, code

530 csum=csum+code:location=location+1:READ codeS:WEND:HETURN

1000 REM ************** RSX COMMAND TABLE DATA ********************************

1010 OATA 1,a,7d,21,fc,7c,cd,d1,bc,c9,8c,7e,c3,8c,82,c3,a2,82,c3,a'6,82,c3,aa,82
1020 DATA C3,ae,82,c3,b2,82,c3,b6,82,c3,ba,82,c3,be,82,c3,d2,82,c3,e1,82,c3,f0
1030 DATA 82,c3,f6,82,c3,fc,82,c3,c,83,c3,15,83,c3,24,83,c3,2e,83,c3,46,83,e3
1040 DATA 5e,83,c3,68,83,c3,98,83,c3,d8,83,c3,1,84,0,-1
2000 REM ************** ASCII WORD TABLE OATA ********************************

2010 DATA 7d,54,8,7f,50,41,52,41,4d,45,54,45,d2,4b,45,59,57,41,49,d4,43,55,52
2020 DATA 53, 4f ,c6,49,4e,56,45,52,53,c5,47,52,41 ,50,48,49, c3, 43, 4c, 45, 41 ,d2,43

203D DATA 4 1,53, 4 f , ce,43,41 ,53,4f , c6,57,41 ,49,d4,4c,52,4f , cd,55,52,4f , cd,55,52

2040 DATA 4f ,4c, cc,44,52, 4f ,4c, cc,5a,45,52,cf, 4d,4f, 56, c5,4f, 46, 46,53,45,d4,53
2050 OATA 45,54,4f,46,46,53,45,d4,52,49,47,48,d4,55,d0,44,4f,57,ce,4c,45,46,d4
2060 DATA 42, 4f ,d8,53,4f ,4c,49,c4,43,4f ,4c,4f ,d2,0,-1
3000 REM ************** MACHINE CODE TABLE DATA *******************************

3010 DATA b,84,dd,7e,6,dd,46,5,dd,4e,4,dd,56,3,dd,5e,2,dd,66,1,dd,6e,0,c9,cd,6
3020 DATA bb,c9,cd,84,bb,c9,cd,9c,bb,c9,cd,ba,bb,c9,cd,14,bc,c9,cd,6e,bc,c9,cd
3030 DATA 71,bc,c9,fe,1,c0,cd,9b,82,1,f0,4,b,78,b1,20,fb,2b,7c,b5,20,f3,c9,fe
3040 DATA 2,c0,cd,95,82,cd,6,b9,1a,77,cd,9,b9,c9,fe,2,c0,cd,95,82,cd,0,b9,1a,77
3050 DATA cd,3,b9,c9,6,1,cd,4d,bc,c9,6,0,cd,4d,bc,c9,fe,2,c0,cd,95,82,6,0,70,23
3060 DATA 1b,7a,b2,20,f9,c9,fe,3,c0,cd,8f,82,ed,b0,c9,fe,1,c0,cd,b,bc,e5,cd,9b
3070 DATA 82,d1,73,23,72,c9,fe,1,c0,cd,9b,82,cd,5,bc,c9,cd,8c,83,fe,2,20,5,cd
3080 DATA 95,82,18,5,cd,9b,82,54,5d,21,0,0,cd,f9,bb,c9,cd,8c,83,fe,2,20,7,cd,95
3090 DATA 82,d5,e1 , 18,3,cd,9b,82,1 1 ,0,0,cd,f 9,bb,c9,cd,74,83,1 1 ,0,0, cd, f 9,bb, c9

3100 DATA cd,74,83,54,5d,21,0,0,cd,f9,bb,c9,cd,8c,83,fe,2,20,6,cd,95,82,d5,18,4
3110 DATA Cd,9b,82,e5,c1,21,0,0,ed,42,c9,fe,1,c8,f5,dd,7e,0,cd,de,bb,f1,c9,fe,2
3120 DATA 28,9,fe,3,c0,dd,7e,4,cd,de,bb,cd,95,82,21,0,0,cd,f9,bb,cd,95,82,11,0
3130 DATA 0,cd,f9,bb,cd,95,82,21,0,0,ed,52,54,5d,21,0,0,cd,f9,bb,cd,95,82,44,4d
3140 DATA 21,0,0,ed,42,11,0,0,cd,f9,bb,c9,fe,2,28,9,fe,5,c0,dd,7e,4,cd,de,bb,cd
3150 DATA 95,82,44,4d,78,b1,c8,c5,21,0,0,d5,cd,f9,bb,cd,cc,bb,23,cd,c9,bb,d1
3160 DATA d,b,18,e9,fe,1,cO,dd,7e,D,cd,de,bb,c9,0,-1
4010 REM***«********THESE ARE THE NEW WORDS*'
4020 REM PARAMETER (machine-co
4030 REM CURSOF (turn cursor o

4040 REH GRAPHIC (reset graphi
4050 REM CASON (turn on casse
4060 REM WAIT,n (wait n*1/100
4070 REM LROM, address, flROMX

4D80 REH UROM, address, 3R0MX
4090 REM UROLL (scroll up 8 p

4100 REM ZERO, n, start address
4110 HEM MOVE, n, destination, so

4120 REN 0FFSET,3QFFSET (retu
4130 REH SETOFFSET,n (set
4140 REM RIGHT,n, {color} (draw
4150 REH UP ,r>, {color} ( "

4160 REM DOWN ,n, f.coLor> ( "

4170 REH LEFT ,n, {color} ( "

4180 REM BOX {, color}, width,he
4190 REH SOLID {, color}, width.
4 2 00 RED COLOR ,pen number (s

4210 REH
4220 REM For details of routln
4230 REM To add further words
4240 REM The above DATA contai
4250 REH In issue 104, listing

i program)
KEYWAIT (w

INVERSE (s

CLEAR (Z

CASOF (t

laps paper S pen)

iable OFFSETS;)

I 95,97,98,99,101,103,104,105
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In this program
by D J West you
must find the

atoms which are
hidden in the box.

Use you rays

carefully or get
penalty points.

( and you r

theil

positions by firing rays at them.
A ray may be unaffected, de-

flated, absorbed or reflected

back through its entry poin
Each raymarker scores
penalty point. At any tin

during the game you may t:

and guess the position of i

atom risking a five poii

penalty for an incorrect guess

You lose when your sco

e:

THE BOX

OPTIONS

CHNY KEY]

O ABSORB
O REFLECT



J-=rf1r-ilHMttr
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LIGHT
PENS

COMMODORE 64
VIC 20 (NEED SUPEH EXPANDER)'

SPECTRUM 48K
DRAGON 32/64
TANDY COLOUR 32K

Discover the exciting world ol

creating your own graphics

The Tojan Light Pen will

freehand pictures, save and load picturesw

All in Hi-Res screen in any ot4 colours for the Dragon/

Tandy, 8 colours for the Spectrum and Vic 20, and 1

6

colours for the Commodore 64.

For educational or leisure use.

Micro Computer Software & Accessories

Send cheque/P.O. to.

TROJAN PRODUCTS
1 66, Deriwyn. Dunvant, Swansea SA2 7PF

Tel: (0792) 205491
TRADE EN UIRIESWELCOMED

WEEKLY 30 April I98J



Tl 99/4A SPECIAL OFFER

, INTRIGUE
SOFTWARE

BLYLTE.:

Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how
the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

iines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!
HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 30 April I!



James Russell

explains

elementary
music theory to

start you off on
using your micro
to make music

ficient at programming, and
you have a "fair knowledge of

music you stand a chance of

doing something useful. If, on
the olher hand you know how
to play an instrument and have

little knowledge of the com-
puter, life can be very frus-

trating, taking hours attempting

to sort out something which

could be achieved in a very

short burst on your banjo!
Equally frustrating however,

is knowing how to program
your computer to play notes, in

the way outlined in my last art-

icle, but not knowing where to

get the note values from. If you
can't read music and you have

no knowledge of an instrument,

where on earth do you start?

Perhaps the only place is the

written standard music nota-

tion, which may well be a

frightening thought, if you
suffered interminable music

lessons at school! If that

thought doesn't put you off.

o show every

emu jpn^j -.an oe added
: and below the ones
i, com i rming the pattern

to G then repealing,

manual will show that this still

isn't good enough to cope.

What aboul those funny hash
signs and squashed b's?

WILLYOU STILL
LOVE ME

The squashed b's are called

flats, and several computer
manuals don't mention them!
The hash sign denotes a sharp.

They have a fiendish signi-

ficance for pianists. As far as

we're concerned, they mean
this. If you find them al the be-

gof a leofn
on the G line, then the n
which you must find, the value

of is not G, but either G sharp

(hash sign), or G flat (squashed

b|. G sharp is a higher n<

twecnGand A; G i'lai is:

null' Ivmuen G and F.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 30 April I9S5



g (g

« *

se the pain. Ihe following lisi

should help. Starting from the
'

1 line shown above, ihe

E : F : F sharp/G flat : G : G
sharp/A flat: A : A sharp/B
flat : B : C : C sharp/D flat : D

:

D sharp/E flat : E.

Given this level of know-
ledge, you should be able to
look at a simple tune, work out
what the notes are, then look
them up in your manual to find

the relevant values to put in

atements for the pitch of
..jte. It's still not cracked

however, because you still need
worko

m with a
lymc, then, for

iperiment with

the value and see if it sounds
right. If not, change it. We'll
delve further into this in a later

For those of you who are

seasoned, trained musicians, no
doubt appalled by this explana-
tion, don't give up! If you don't
have the programming skill but
do have the theoretical know-
ledge, and a Spectrum, then
you'll find that Music
Typewriter from Romantic
robot. 77 Dyne Rd, London
NW6 7DR (£9.95: write for

details), will put you out of
your misery. Complete with a

piano keyboard overlay for the

rubber key Spectrum, this

with all Ihe frills, to be entered
via the keyboard.
Up to 254 bars are catered

for. and the resulting script an
be dumped to a full-size primer
via built-in software. Though
obviously monophonic. the
results can be seen and heard
simultaneously, then saved to
tape. A supplementary program
converts the data to machine
code routines for use in your
own programs. Sadly, however,
it will not allow the Spectrum to

be used as a realtime musical

Commodore M and Beeb

ming skill are well catered Tor

by recently published books.
For general purposes, with

sound explanations and lots of

type-in programs, take a look at

Will You Still Love Me When
I'm 64, by Peter Gerrard;
Duckworth, £6.95. For the
BBC, Exploring Music with ihe
BBC Micro and Electron fulfils

a similar function, though the
use of the Electron is limited.
Written by Kevin Jones, and
published by Pitman, il

£9.95.

More specialised is Electronic
Music on the Commodore 64.

by Mark Jenkins, f

Sunshineat£6.95.Thisnot

but goes into the realms o"
vanccd music synthesis, and Ihe

control of synthesisers from the
micro, together with sound pro-
cessing. Music software is

'

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 3(
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1 HDVE44e,I24:PRIMT5TRlNGM7,a

1 DEFPRQCpoBtlPlt-PK-. 1

, nD^y t n„ .<

"iwo p£Jc.'olL
at

240C' l>EPPRCCrigan.e
,„.m

2430 ENDPRDC
1490 OEFF'Racdre*

th dr« B(6>t"*t .

;=eo endproc"''

2S1P IF^iT'pRQctol'dlsOT
,-,.- .... „„

™»j™£»^™ "'"'"' ,1-50 BUM ™-

2570 ENDPROC

SSj^S ;::: *::::;:: :;

2630 ENDPROC
3640 DEFPROCWilplMX.CX)
2650 50UNDO,-1S,4,2
E660 IF WX-1 MM ELSE

2&B0 vcu5tBcrx.3.cxinovE- K;
r,

.»-;.
;
,„.™

-72& ^DPRDE
3''

'
2 '11

'
4

l°is""=*:\™;
IE; !;1°:-?

'':.

2900 PRIMTBJi" Driving y

2?2f> ENDPRDC
H Z7

'

^T®Yt^' ».

//*^^G^
) ^$fSi 1\ /
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types which are moulded tc

clenched hand, but a si
.

metal rod covered with an
adequate plastic cylinder, T
allows for a variety of holds,

whichever you find n
fort able.

There arc three fire buttons;

le on top, and two on either

ieof the base to allow for left-

id right-handed players. Fire

id the four main directions are

1 responsive, but diagonals

slightly weak: it totally failed or

a Q- Bert game I tried. 1 alsi

found the slick inaccurate foi

precision jumping games like

Teumkian Ted,

direction at the M
The base is quite compact,

but does not have proper,

sucker grip pads on the t
""

Instead it has half s.

which on my slick were slightly

varying in size, causing it

imafe in

controls?
Take a look at the Sure Shot Supreme
— and try saying that quickly 1

.

leaped with a joystick. Person-
ally, 1 gain higher scores with

keys, often finding joysticks too
stiff or too loose. Would this be
any different, 1 wondered.

i. It's

wobble. Il is very g< u hokl

i Che

The Sure Shot is made by R
products, responsible for many
of the joysticks found on arcade

Thompson Decathlon. Il stood
i well — 1 obtained my
er scores and ended up
: more stressed than the

joystick! The joystick is based

round micro switches, fixed to ;

steel chassis, and should last :

long time. Il worked well on the

hoot-'em-ups I iried.

Although the point of a joy-

tick still seems questionable tc

me, if you keep having to look

at the keys, il may be faster,

and saves unnecessary keyboard
battering. This is an attractive

sturdy, well-built joystick, I

doesn't require Mr Universe tt

move it, neither is it over
sensitive. If you don't mind the

lack of grips, the basic design

and the poor diagonals, then it

is thoroughly recommended. As
a key player. I was impressed.

P.S.

Price: Atari £19.95; Einstein/

QL £21.95; BBC £24.95;
Electron £34.95

Manufacturer; RP Products

Distributor: Euromax
Address: Pinfold La. Bridling-

i, N Humberside YOI6 5XR
Machine: Any with suitable

ir interface

a mainly British-made produe
It has an Atari -style plug,

suitable for most machi
---

"

interfaces. The actual s

not one of the popular, plastic

iiOMi COMPUTING Vi
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a:

<
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There's money to

be made /n this

game by
Sean Conway —
but took out for

Barney the broker
— he wants your
cash!

Your bank manager has
given you niMXK) lor

three weeks and you
musl invest il in the slock-

markel. II you lose the money
Ihcn you'll probably end up
bankrupt bul you can keep any
profits Cor yourself.

Look out for Barney the

broker, he looks very honest

but he might try and sell you
some dud shares!

Varfobits

sr ialuL- of shares

SG total value of assets (money

0(1) number of shares owned

SA(I) total market Mock value

SD(I1 chance of stock value

BS stock o( Barney the broker

BW buy or sell — BB
BP price of shares — BB

UN Ml- 1015

"

9700-9720 pr

on stock &.
IIHHKi-iusli)

00 REM ****** DIMS ****!
05 DIMM*<14>
06 DIMP0< I S3

07 DIMSft< 135

3B REM***SET SCREEN COLOURS*:
35 POKE;53SS0,B!POKE5323I,a
50 REM ****** SET UP READS *:

55 FOPI"!TO10iREflDN*i;i>iNEXT
SB F0Rl->lTO14:REHDM*(I >!NEXT
65 FORI=]TO10iREADP<I>iNEXTI
70 REM ****** SET VARIABLES*
BO FORI-lTO!0iLETO( I >=0iNEXT

k . b u a i n - a : a it :

PigeM HOMIi COMi'UTlNti VYUiKLY 30 April 1985



501 REM* MAIN LOOP ***
502 REM***************
505 FORLL=1T01S
510 REM**********************
511 REM SET VftRIftBLES

512 REM**********************
015 FORI=1TO10IL£TSD<I>=0.5INEXTI
550 REM*********************
531 REM**RESET PRICES*******
552 REM*********************

555 FORI=1TO10
5BB P<1 )-PN<I>
565 LETPN<I>«0

600 REM********************************
601 REM****8EG[NNING OF OAY************
602 REM********************************
605 PRINV'Ltta ";
606 PR1NT"« START OF DflY Wl
607 PRINT'S "'

612 DDS< 1) -"MONDAY- 1D0S<2 > ="TUESOHY" 1DDSC3 >-"UEDNESDAY" IDD*<4

>

"THURSDAY"
614 DD*<5)-"FRI0fiY" i 00*16 > -"JANUARY" !DD*<7>« 1385"

622 II llll llllllllllllllll HI llllll POSTS 60PS IB"

G23 PRINT"WBI 1"

624 R~;n~"|M«1I 1"

635 I FLL <6THENLA -LL
640 IFLL>5ftNDLL<llTHENLA-LL/,a
645 IFt.L>10ANOLL< leTHENLA-LL/S
650 READDT

660 PRINTlF0Rl'lT06>PRINT ,l Miai l"'NEXTI

665 PRINT'TTI 1 »—!- iM«(7q)
670 IFZ9*lTHENSD<2>«SO<2>-0. 1 " 50 (3 ) "SO C 3 ) *0

.

S

i

SO i I0>»5DUO)+O.2
S7B lFZS=2THENSDC9>=SDO>-0 1!SD( l)=SD(l>+0.2
674 IFZ9-3THENSD(4>-SD<45+0 2
S75 IF29=4THENSD<4>=SD<4>-0
676 IFZ9*5THENSO<4>-SO<4)+0 2iSD(8>-SO<B)+0.2
677 IF2 9-6THENSD <4 > -SO (4 i -0 1!SD<B)=SD<S)-0.1
676 IFZ9-7THENSDC10)-9D< 10> 0.2iSO<6)-SOC6>-0. I

S79 lFZa-STHENSD<5>^5D<3>+0 2iSO<2>=SD(2>+0.2
660 1 FZ9-9THENS0 (8 ) -SD (8 » +0 2!SD(7)=SO(7)-0.1
681 JFZ8=10THENSOC3>«SD<3)-0.

1

692 1FZ9-1 !THENSD<6J-SD<6)+0.2ISD< 10} -SO ( 10 > -0 .

1

683 lFZ9*12THENSD19)*5D<9>t0.2iSDU >-SDCl>-0,

1

684 IFZ9=13THENSDC7)=SDC7)+0.2lSO(a)=SD<B>-0.

1

685 ]FZ9-14TMENSD<3>=SO<5>-0. 1 " SD <2 ) -SD(2 )-0.

I

690 SOSUB 15000
1000 REM ***** PRINT SHARES S, PRICES**
1005 --F I.'-i'

"

lfla ";
1007 PR]NT"fl OPENING SHARE PRICES " !

1009 PRINT'S B";

1015 PRINT-SW"

1023 NEXT

I

1025 6OSU015000
1500 REM******************************



ma account

1510 F0RI-1TC

i LETSB-SR
i LETSC=SA
i LETSG-Sf
: IFLL=1THENSD

IKET AVERAGE I

HET CHANGE £B":SI
)*0<I)iSF-Sr+SE

NEKTER! GOTO 11000

SHARE TRANSACT IONS

SB20
2BBI
2022

2023
2030
2032
2035

2055
20SB
2070
2075

2510
3000
3005
30015

300?

LETEX*-'
PRINTETS a aHH!CH STOCK DO YOU WISH TO DEAL IN"
PRINT" (ENTER NO. OR 'B 1 FOR NONE*
1NPUTN
IFN<0ORN>10THEN2020
IFN-OTHEN2100
GOSUB2150
PRINTETSESS' ENTER TRANSACTION "EX*
1NPUTT
GOSUB2 150
IFT<0ANDOCN>=0TH£NGOSUBBl]0IFORI=ITO730:NEXTl!GOSUB2150iGOTO2023
IFO<N»+T<0THENGOSUB21E0:FORI=1TO7S01NEKTI:GOSUB2I50iGOTO20E5
LETO<N>=0<N)+T
1FT>0THENZ'P(NJ*TiM=M-ZIGOTO2060
IFT<0THENZ=P<:N)»TIM-M-Z!GOTO2070
[FM<BTRENGOSLiB2130fFORI-lTO730INEXTl ! 60SUB2 150 IM-M+Z lOCN) »0<N) -T16OTO2025
PRlNTET*EX* a B^NY MORE TRANSACTIONS^"
INPUTAA«I IFAAS-"Y'TH£N5013
GOSUB1S00B
GOTO2500
PRINT' n—>-nu HAVE NO SHARES TO SELLB" 1RETURN
PRINT 11 CUTfOU HAVEN'T THAT MANY 5HARESB' : RETURN
PRINT' CUHOT ENOUGH MONEYB" I

PR INT"ttIXT ' FORU- 1 T07 : PR I NT "

REM**GOSUS BARNEY
GOSUB4B00
REM *»» PORTFOLIO

HOMECOMPUTINI



ptock NAME* m-io.m flpRice* sk-hlueb"

I FORS^ITOH

3030
3048
3500

NEXTS
gosub 1500s

GOTO9000

4040 f

4050 L

4055 F

4060 F

4064 F

4065 F

uess f

4B76
4BS0
4085

4036
4098
4039

PRJNTST*"

«

PRINTST*"
PRIMTST*ST*STS"B'
FORI=ITO10
LETBR ( I ) «P(I>( f^XT

I

LET8S = irJT<RMJ< i>*lB» + l

LETBT«II-rT<RM3(l>*8) + l

LETBU-iNT<RNO< i>*si*i
LETP:u=INT(Rr«(l>*3)*l
LETBP-(BR<SS>*BT)
IFBU=lTHEI-BV-0.8
IFBU-8THEr«V=l. !

LETBP-BP*BV
IFBP>MTHENGCiSU8]5000>GOTQ4&l

1100 [F'BU = THE 114 1 50

WCI VQjJ ACCEPT _

IHPUTOCI'PR It

IFfiC*-' "THEN0<BSi=0(B3)*BT"M«H-BP
I GOSUBLS000
I QOTU4B00
I !FO<BS>=0THENGOSUB150S0!QDTO4200
! lFOCBSKBTTHEHBDSU81500BI6OTO4S0e
I II llll II1IIMI1WIIIIIIIIIIIH
; III IIIIII IWWW l'BTSHflRES

4200

900S

. INPUTACSiPPIW'S"
: IFP,C*»-Y-THEMO(BS>=OfB£)
I GOSUB!500f)
RETURN
GOSUB950B
PORI=lTO10iLETPNf

!

>=PtI>
FORS1=0TOB
pr iNT"swmHmwnH
IF 51=0THEN9065

'ta*81 J"U"00W"
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S025
3030
9035

FORZ5=1TO10
L£TA0(Z5>-(RND<1>>
IFA0CZSX=SD<Z5>THENPN<ZS):
PN<25>*PN(Z5>-2.5
IFPN<Z5>C=0THENPN<Z5)-0
GOSUB9700

l(Z5)+2.5iGOTO9040

9300
9301
3302

3330
3340
3400

9403
9405
94 06

REM**:

REM**:

NEW VALUES (

FHftPF NAMEB

GOSUB 15000
REM***************'
REM BROKER STATE
REM***************:

BROKER PROGRESS
' PR I NT"
I LETPR-LL
> FORI=1TO]0
• LETPG<I>=CPNCI
I LETPO-PO+POCI)
> NEXT I

1 LETPS=PO+M
i LETPO(LL)=

9450

9455

NEHTI

GOSUB 15000

a DIFFERENCE !

9530 PR
9535 PR
9540 PR
9545 NEi

9550 PR
3555 PR
9560 PR
S5B5 PR
9570 PR
3580 RE
9700 PR

9702 PR

CHOCOLATE I

iS.eRQSI B3L. TAPES i
'

B-I.VARNISHi ailN. GLASSI "
»ELE. PLUGS: '

RAINCOATS!
BHATCH PTSi



10005 PRINT"S-
118 LETPS'PO<15)
115 IFPS<0THENJI-"LOSS"iPT=-PS
tlO IFP5>BTHENJ*="PRGF!T"IPT-PS
116 IFPS-0THEN10022

10050 GOTO10024
10022 PR 1 1 H "

iMHHIHM iiii HAVE ENDED I

100E3 PRINT^MBMTIS YOU STARTED WITH."
'IFPS<0ANDPT<1000ANDPT>0THENRR*="I

10026 IFPS-0THENRR*'"M«iTIU'RE NOT TOI

D0THENRR*-
->0THEN1B50I

10030

10034

FP5>0ANOPT<=]000«NDPT

FP5 >0ANOPT< -3000ANDPT

"IJ*I -OF £"1P

ITH THE SOME AMOUNT";

MMVOII NEED MORE PRACTI CE " I GOTO 10500
BAD AS A STOCKBROKER""GOTO10500

1000THENRR*-"!

FPS>0ANDPT< 10000ANDPT>500(
FPS>BANDPT>=10000THENRRS='
FPS<0ANOPT<=58B0ANOPT>1
FPS<0ANDPT>-5000THENRRS* "THERE '

5

: MATERIAL'
UTl-OU COULD BE A GOOD BROKER":,
MfOU'RE A NATURAL" 1GOTO10500
THE WORLD'S BEST" "GOTO 10500
N'T TRY THE REAL THING" I GOTO 10500

HPRESS fl 6PACE TO CONTINUE"
15005 DETSP*
I50IB IFSP«<>" "THEN15005
15020 RETURN
20000 DATACHOCOLATE, WALLPAPER,PLASTIC BOBS, BLANK TAPES,WOOD VARNISH
20B05 DATATINTEO GLASS, WATCH PARTS ,EL£CTR IC PLUGS,PEN REFILLS,RAINCOATS
20010 DATAWET AND DAMP WEATHER FORECAST, SCHOOL HOLIDAYS BEGIN
50015 OATABIG INCREASE IN RECORD SALES .DECREASE IN RECORD SALES
2B02O DATAHOME COMPUTER SALES INCREASE, COMPUTER SALES SLUMP
2B025 DATADULL WEATHER FORECAST,DIY CRAZE SWEEPS COUNTRY
20030 DATAHUGE DIGITAL WATCH IMPORTS
20032 OATABIG CHAIN SUPERMARKET CLOSES
20035 DATASUNNY WEATHER ON THE WAY,SCHOOLS RE -OPEN
20040 OATADIGITAL WATCHES. UNPOPULAR, DIY SALES DECLINE
2B045 DATA 145, 1 IS, 165,35,75,08, 125, 160,100, 135
£0050 REM****DAY DATA*********

IS, 20



Demon modem

Computet
one aspeel of computing which
is becoming increasing popu-

lar. Personally I find il

extremely caching. No longer is

your micro bounded by ils little

bos. From the comfort of your

thousands of pages of inform:*-

n.dowt id Ircci'i

messages

for other subscribers. Around
the country there are dozens of

bulk-tin boards through which
computer hobbyists can contaci

thousands of other users from
all over the country. All of this

thai little black

t, the i

£50 tc which
'faced ai the loner

priced end of the market is the

Demon. With a price tag of £50
you could probably u-sume ihat

the Demon modem is a rather

basic device, one of these

"Presiel only" jobs.

This assumption couldn't be
The

nofbi
long as your at .

auto answers and it's just

popped out to put the kettle on!

As is often the case with these

devices, it's only as good as the

software that drives it. The
Demon can be used in conjunc-
tion with Termi and Communi-

e full u
recommend I hat

you purchase the Demon
Zromm for a further £24. This

t kidliiu-.

licti can be used directly from
: keyboard or incorporated
o your own programs.

the first is from il

BBC's RS423 interface socket,

andthelhirdisihcplui' nhidi is

inserted into a standard British

Telecom wall socket. Whilst on
the subject of BT. the modem
isn't approved, probably

American bulletin boards. The
bell frequencies drive telephone

exchanges crazy! Finally, you
just insert the Demon Zromm
into a free sideways ROM
socket and you have your
passport to astronomical phone

bills.

Using the Demon couldn't be

easier. To log on to Prestel you
type Ihrec commands: 'BAUD
I, which sets up the modem to

receive at 1200 baud and

:r of tl

I 75 t

followed by the numbi
Prestel computer, ana iinany

•PRESTEL. You will then be

presented with the familiar

Prestel logging-on page. If you

you can store your customer

identity number and password
into function key II using the

normal 'KEY command.

completed
transmit the contents of this

function key, thereby logging

on automatically. For Prestel

users in London thing, aie

easier still. -PRETZEL wfll .ei

up the baud rate, dial the

computer, and configute -he

computer as a Prestel terminal.

When used in Prestel mode the

ROM sets up the function ieys

to carry out various useful

tasks, e.g. to save a frame to

disc, download Micronet
software, and dump a frame lo

the printer, but ignoring ans

graphics present.

Bulletin boards can he
accessed in a similar wa- ..>

Prestel. 'BAUD 4. *D1AI
number. -TERMINAL. When
using a bulletin board directly

to empty 'KEY II. The first

time I tried this the computer
entered my customer identity

and Prestel password in reply lo

the bulletin board's "First

Name" prompt.
User-r.

provides the capability for yt

Beeb lo be used as a bulle

board. To enable you to wi

-TIMEOUT al

general .

are "STATUS, which displays

the current baud rate, whether

the modem is on line, etc and
•HOPPIT which is the software

equivalent of temoving the

ROM from the machine.

For a total of £84 inclusive

you could be the proud
possessor of one of the most
comprehensive communication
packages around. Anyone want

to buy a nice secondhand

acoustic coupler? One careful

Manufacturer: Demon Products

Marketed by: Ruihworth Dales
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Brian Jones
discusses fhe

FOR NEXT loop this

week, and sets you
some more
problems to puzzle

out on your own

U 00

Here's (I

probk-

The fir

H 72-inch pipe splii> csaalv
inches long.

The second was lo find the

largest of a series of positive

values, terminated by a negative

t'1.4.J2.4,:y,-l yini shou
the answer 42.

Right, on lo new ground.
Probably the most common
loop in BASIC is not the jump
loop, but a loop known as the

FOR NEXT loop. This is the

code favoured by those who like

to fiddle with unoccupied
micros in W H Smith and
Boots. They RUN a program
vuTicihiH!" like this:

itself out 10,000 li

another example:

UOM1- COMWilW, WLl-.kl.l 'li A



variable or even a formula.

STEP length is optional, it has

default value I; thai is, if you

don'l specify, it uses length =

program, notice how the ; on

line 70 keeps the characters

printed together in the same
line. This means thai when the

right number of characters has

been printed, it needs the

PRINT on line 90 to move it on
to the next line.

<w, assuming you choose a

height of between I and 22 and

a "idlh between 1 and 39, Ihiv

program "ill display a solid

block of characters as input. Al-

though letters or numbers could

be used, I think the effect Is

much nicer with one of the

:e programs where

:he P4EX1 ;s noi followed by -

variable name. Commodore
BASIC permus this, but it's

safer from a programmer'

until you
yourse'.l

j another program

Look at line 40. First , it could

be LET X=RND(1). but in

most versions of BASIC the

LET is optional. It was origin-

ally included to stress that it is

an assignment of a value, not an
equation. Since 1 expect you've

got that point by now, I'll be

dropping the LET from now on.

But what about the RND?
Thai's BASIC for "produce a

random number". Unlike the

LFT. the 1 in brackets is not

optional: nevertheless the value

1 serves no useful purpose, in

Commodore BASIC you can

pui any positive value in the

bra:kcts and the result is a

random number between and

Commodore BASIC.
Right, lime lo leave you with

a couple more problem? '"

1 Wriie a program lo se

addition exercise by general ing

five random whole numbers be-

tween and 9, When the answer

is input, get ihe program !

either congratulate or concci

lhe user as appropriate.

3 Get the computer to sc

exercise of 10 mulliplicaiioi

two random whole numbers.

Let the user choose the largest

number the computer can

For each sum, report rigl

wrong and ai the end give ihe

score oui of 10.

MoveMead Discount

Software Co

SPECTRUM COMMODORE

is FREE on orders in exc«

MOVEMEAD (MARKETING) LTD

55 AYLESBURY STREET, BLETCKLEY,

BUCKS MK2 2BH TEL: I090BI 79232/3
s despatched within 33 days of receipt of your ord

ind cheque/P.0. All tapes are offered subject to

availability. EEtOE.

Cheque/P.O. payable to IT'S

id to- IT'S, 33 Foscote Road, London NW4 3SE
Enquiries: 01-430-2284

Almost everything advertised is in stock
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ill

Re R Wibbcrley's

help with Match of

HCW 107; I haves
score of 14-0 in the quarter

finals and 8-1 In the final.

v. liik' playing I found out

the following lips: ' '"

:e [he ball go along the

r Lind iicm in the goal line

run in towards [he net

put the ball

Stop mooning!
As a regular buyer of youi

magazine 1 have been dis-

appointed by [he number of

Tl owners writing in to say

how bad their situation is,

complaining thai software is

expensive and lhat [heir

machine has little suppori

from magazines and the like.

To me, this whole
operation seems pointless, as

complaining about the price

, of software is hardly going to

I bring ii down, and I am sure

the dealers concerned under-

stand thai Tl software is

expensive for us.

As for support, as Tl-

ipporting clubs and

I-xchai

chilis ;

Pessimistic le

saying how bad Tl life i:

pointless as quite enougV
been published now- io

through to the rest of

\ Dove's awards
think that the computer

slry ought to be

awards which the

will never

But if I could
would give

io the following people/

is the Most Annoying
award. This goes to

Micromcga for my copy of
Jasper (which I goi free in a

Christmas), h waits until ihc

very end of the program
before conking out with a

probably happened al the
1

iginning of the program.

Second is the Wish 1

Waited award, which goes to

purchased a

copy of its 10-Pack and a

couple of weeks laier, io

celebrate Dcus Ex Machina
being voted program of the

year, 1 could have bought

[hat and go[ a 10-Pack free —
for the same price.

The third award is the

Long Wail Peripheral and
Higher-price-lhan-should-
have-been award, which goes

to AGF for my order on a

Protocol 4 joystick in: enact:.

First I paid a higher price

should

J

got the old excuse of "Maybe
it got lost in the post," but

my dad didn't fall for it.

being a postman.
A few days later, ii arrived

— recorded delivery, without

even anything to make up the

extra money paid out on [he

interface, so AGF, this may
be the only award you gel!

Nex[ is the Peripheral

which has Everything lor 1

every Computer bul Yours
award, ivhich goes to CGL
for its Wico three-way
joystick which can cause my
computer to shori-eirciiit,

thanks Lo its two independent

firing buttons. 1 was going to

get this joystick, until I found

out it was dangerous.

And finally, my last award

goes to Home Computing
Weekly for The Longest Wait

for a Prize award. 1 have

been waiting since issue 82

for a prize for winning the

Unique wordsquare competi-

tion. I have phoned up once
couple of

'

'

it still no sign a

: t ! t off 1 old

Idon'
from the Unique Fan Club
anymore. Personally, I think

Unique has gone bust. After

all, I did read that the

proprietor was formerly

ihc Rabbil sales team.

Shouldn't magazines

order form (I ...

one afterwards), waited for

the "28 days for delivery" (as

it said on the order form),

waited even longer, but still

no sign of the interface, but

away before they print

competitions? That reminds'

me: what were the results of

ihat Imagine compelilic

As you can see from my

cheque being cashed early

though.
Anyway, aficr waiiine over

mouth, my dad phoned
AGF to find out what had

happened to my interface. He

in the com]
industry — and I'm the 1

Don't you think I shi'ui'

an award Tor that?

Dove Brown. Wfnefiacta

» »»-* md
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SSTU, -, — /«\ 01-437 0699
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre V fc. / JZa\ »,. .: H„*„ , .

Ring for information on series bookings discounts. \J(*/ David" Horne^
All ifa,,,,™,, ,n Ihis KdlcHn mns, be prcpa.d. J

ASP LTD.
Advenisemmis jr. Kctrxcd lubjed 10 .he lerra, and 1 1 Golden Square,
conditions primed on ,he adverser,, nU Old [sv.il.blc on request. | London W1R 3AB

1 Computer Desks i
analysis, with priniom £8.00 from

THE NEW 'FOREST' RANGE OF CABINETS
A new range of computer cabinets, made by our

own craftsmen, designed especially for your home
computer system.

Send SAE for leaflet and price list

NEW FOREST CABINET MAKERS LTD
85, Derby Road, East Leigh, Hampshire SOS SGW

Bournemoulh (Tel' 0202 433759). ,. .,,,, ,. .

CBM64 VIC-20

Tripoli. '(Dipt HCW|
pablc. Explained in cassette

f.X Computer Club for Sinclair

users. Cosi? 39p a week. Delails

15 Red Lion Lane, Sution. Nr Ely.

(OMMODORt:
C16

cassettf. hike:

]ibr
^DABSOFT

iv|ii

|

DABSOFT
|

Tapes 1 l + 30p P&P). Siamp for HIT FOR SIX 48K Spectrum

jbs records
COMPUTER PROGRAMS

1» for 4BK Spectrum. £3.95 from

Kenny Brown, 2 Brinsley Road,

Sheldon. Birmingham B26 2SU
HOME (N ON CLASSIFIED

1 SEND PIDGEON OR
1 PHONE DAVE ON ITI-99/4A

1Software""r 1 For sale
TEXAS

SUPER SOr-TWAM HVIRS WAS NOW

tree iir.iln^.if rni'nup' '<- i'O^ r^
MICRO-BVTE SOFTWARE,

11 SAINT UMYS Mrm

SOFTWARE CENTRE

EINSTEIN SPECIALISTS
Wordstar professional

Datastar

Reportstar
All three £375

Einstein from £350
52A Bromham Rd 3 Crosskeys
Bedford SI. Neots,
0234 44733 Cambridgeshire

0480 72013

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY
Over 1M Oric and 200

Commodore 64 lilies.

L« Wilson lOOBIennelm
TI-99/4A, Tl Basic programs. —
1

.
Personal banfc account file. Tape

Kii-.nlk.naf- £2.00.

3. Programs 1 & 2 on one tape —

Cheques, PO -

5 to A + JS, 92,

Marshfield Way, Balh BAl 6HQ

SSND2M-4WI

/:. - ..-.:'. '. ..- "
1 SEND PIDGEON OR 1

1 PHONE DAVE ON
1 01 437 0699 ei322

1

* £\&Lk.*L
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H-W/4A Sofl»TO. Fin 1 clearance

SAI: li'l.

HastLn

TN38 BEA

Repairs n
Spares
Register

CI All

COMPIT :i( i:i PAIRS

aPEcnt MXK

"""' ,! " l"'"

.£?,
C -"*

lf "- L

"'"'"i^ m*i»!
""" "*"

CWI.TERN CO H CENTO

3fi
-"** EJ

,11 voui S!'K IIH. M. i,!X

DRAGON. ATARI and
; (.'MM: mom i.-i.nipuu'r'.. i

Send ion: K. 4SK Sr^truin

Htris HP1 3

MICRO-SERV

msrnmnERRHms
i VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL !

10* REPAIR SERVICES

ONLY GENUINE SINCLAIR PARTS USED.

I'-Si'Vliu'r'ti
l'

!.i.''-i'l''''i .:•.';. v'.,„l .., „;.;,- |

I
Mint day by phon. Of 1H rlu Mill ihould you require quclIElcn Inl-BB _
THAI)! ISfJI Mill -~ Mn-,1 ,!!.( i)MI \i ( I1MII l< HMHlElJ^
VIDEO VAULT LTD DEPT R16 THE LOGICAL CHOICE

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

' 2

- 5 E

' 8 '

10 " n

,3 ,4 'S

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

.dvenise naiionally for only 35p per »

ninimum charge 15 words),

imply print your message in ihe coupon and
:nd with your cheque or postal order made
ayable 10 Argus Specialist Publications Ltd tc

LASS1FIED DEPT., HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.
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This great newgame is

based on the Tyne Tees
series Super Gran and
produced in association

with Tyne Tees Television.

Super Gran will f

—

be availablefor
theCBM64,
Spectrum 48K, - - x T

.

C16 andAmstrad on April

2nd with versionsfor the
BBC/B Electron, MSX,
Atari and Einstein tofollow.

Ring Tynesoft on
(091)4144611
for your local

« stockist.



INCENTIVE

THE FUZION OF MIND AND MACHINE

* AMSTRAD * SPECTRUM * COMMODORE 64 * BBC B * ELECTRON

Price £6.95 Trade and Credit Card orders: Telephone (0734) 591678

INCENTIVE, 54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ


